
TECHNICAL INFORMATION



GENERAL FEATURES

 New kinematics

 Better weight distribution

 100% new chasis

 New ergonomics

 Improved riding position

 Redesigned electrical part

 Optimized engine

 Greater turning angle

 9% weight reduction

Competition version is only shown on the pictures of this document



MOTORCYCLE GENERAL VIEW – Homologated Version

 Compliance of the EURO 4 normative

 The current motorcycles comply with regulation (EU) No. 168 / 2'13 in its stage Euro 4 with the aim

of increasing the protection of the environment and functional safety

Homologated version only in the pictures



CHASIS



1. CHASIS

1.1. Frame

 New central backbone frame build in steel
25CrMo4

 Reduced torsional stiffness which allows

better handling

 New Clausor system external to the frame

 20% less weight



1.2. Frame components

Footpegs

A. Optimized weight

B. Easy mud evacuation

C. Low profile for an easy entrance into the curves and ruts

D. Increased surface for an optimal grip

Motorcycle stand

E. Redesigned motorcycle stand with a rubber toe for better stability

E. Folding system using a linkage

1. CHASIS
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Crankcase protector
 Compact protection for the crankcase

Frame protection
 New frame protectors

1. CHASIS



1.3. Subframe

 Completely redesigned subframe with

aluminum allow profiles

 15% weight reduction

 New subframe geometry that allows an

easy access to the air filter.

1. CHASIS



1.3. Filter box system

A. New filter box

 More capacity, easy access and easy cleaning

 More volume which increase the engine performance

B. New air filter

 Lateral extraction system

C. New air filter cage and new fixed anchorage system for a fast and

clean extraction.

D. Electrical components box located under the seat. Designed as the

structure of the filter box assembly, just above the air filter. Location for

the Battery, CDI and Starter Relay

1. CHASIS

A.

B - C.
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1. CHASIS

1.4. Fuel tank

 Bigger fuel tank. 10 liters capacity (85% and 15%

fuel reserve)

 Slimmer and more ergonomic which allows more

comfort and an easy air evacuation.

 Easy assembling for a fast access to the frame



1.5. Body work and ergonomics

 Body work

A. Redesigned body work for the most demanding riders. Aggressive look, easy to assemble and very resistant.

B. Specific fastners for the new body work

C. Headlight mask with hose brake guidance and front number plate

D. New rear number plate support for an easy handling *Only XC models

1. CHASIS

A. B. C. C. D.



1.5. Body work and ergonomics

 Ergonomics

 The new ergonomics of the Enduro 2018, allows a very narrow and

agile bike.

 Riding position: allows an easy and fast adaptation.

1. CHASIS



1.5. Body work

 Seat

A. Larger foam base for a greater comfort

B. Anti-slippery seat cover

C. Left fixing system

1. CHASIS

C. C.



1.6. Suspensions

 KYB Fork Ø48, AOS system, closed cartridge with spring and

compression rebound control.

Exclusive design for Gas Gas alongside KYB R&D department.

Exclusive details for Gas Gas

Enduro exclusive setup

1. CHASIS

“COMPRESSION” 
control

“REBOUND” control



 Kayaba (KYB) rear shock absorber

with high and low speed compression

and rebound control.

1. CHASIS

 Suspension and handlebar

clamps in black

 Opened fork 

protectors

1.6. Suspensions



1.7. LINK SYSTEM

1. CHASIS

 Tie-rod and rocker arm link system optimised

with new rear suspension progressivity

 New rotary axes, tie-rod and rocker with anti-

swivel system.



1.8. Swinging arm

 New swinging arm design.

 7% less weight

 New external machining

 Chain guide and sliders system

totally redesigned.

1. CHASIS



1.8. Swinging arm

 New chain tensioner system for easy tensioning.

 New rear wheel nut made of new aluminum and designed to prevent mud and water from entering

inside the new rear wheel axle

1. CHASIS



1.9. Rear wheel

 New rim material exclusive from EXCEL 

rims.

 Silver zinc-plated spokes

1. CHASIS



1.8. Brakes

 NG “wave” brake discs

 Front disc: Ø260mm 

 Rear disc: Ø220mm

 Redesigned brake pedal

 Inner frame system

 Easy assembling

 Optimized for greater sensitivity and 

braking comfort

 Brake system

 NISSIN

 1/2” rear brake pump”

1. CHASIS



ELECTRIC PART



1.9. Handlebar

2. ELECTRIC PART

 Magura clutch pump  Multifunction diplay adapted to the Euro4 

regulation.



 New alternate current electric system

 Lithium battery for weight reduction

 New layout of the electrical components

2. ELECTRIC PART

Regulator and coil in the frame



A. LED rear tail-light

B. Starter switch, lights, horn and indicators with practical handling on the left side

C. Stop button on the right according to Euro4 regulation

2. ELECTRIC PART

A. B. C.



ENGINE



3.1 Thermodynamic and engine features

 Increased torque and power

3. ENGINE

 Lineal and progressive engine

EC 250 XC EC 300  XC



3.2 Cylinder

 Cylinder with new distribution

3.3 New Crankshaft

3.4 Cylinder head

 Cylinder head with new rod (with less

vibrations on the handlebar and on the

footpegs)

 Optimized combustion chamber

3. ENGINE



FMF Powercore 2.1 silencer (Gas 

Gas powered by FMF) 

New silentblocks

3. ENGINE

3.5 New exhaust system

Redesigned exhaust system 

optimized for the new engine

FMF exhaust pipe (“Factory” 

and XC models)



3.6 New cooling system

 More thermal efficient radiators. New filling cap location and left side air bleed

 New radiator grilles which allows better air entrance

3. ENGINE



3.7 Clutch

 Better lubrication and performance of the clutch

 Clutch, clutch discs and water pump covers with new

external treatment

3.8 Intake system

 New inlet nozzle

 Keihin PWK 38 carburetor*

 Increased filtered air volume

3. ENGINE

*Only competition models



4. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS




